AFFIDAVIT
Before the licensing officer
Address: Labour Welfare Centre, NimriColony, Ashok Vihar,Phase-IV
Delhi-110052

Affidavit of Sh. Saudan Singh S/o Sh. D Singh aged 43 years Proprietor of M/s. S.S SERVICES,
17/5, Patparganj (Behind Ahlcon Inernatonal School) , Mayur Vihar, New Delhi -110091
The above named deponent, do hereby solemnly affirm and declare as under:
1. That the deponent , is fully conversant with the functioning of the company competent to depose
this affidavit
2. That the establishment of the deponent viz. M/s S.S SERVICES (herein after referred to as the
contractor) is as independent legal identity and contractor in accordance with the provisions of
the contract labour(Regulation & Abolition )Act. 1970 having its employees deployed /shall
deploy 65 no’s of employees at the premises of M/s IL &FS Environmental infrastructure &
Services Ltd (herein after referred to as the principle employer) to carry out Casting & Brick
Making.
3. That the deponent has entered in to as agreement with M/s IL &FS Environmental infrastructure
& Services Ltd (Principle employer) on to carry out work which shall remain in force from
01.10.2014
4. That the deponent has deployed /do not deploy the worker (s) in the premises/ establishment of
the principle employer doing the same nature of work which is being done by the workers
employed directly by the principle employer.
5. That this workers employed /shall be deployed and performing the same & similar kind if work as
being done by the workers directly employed by the principle employer being / shall be paid the
same wages/benefits as applicable to the directly employed workers of principle employer,
6. That each and every workers deployed by the deponent is /are/being shall be paid not less
provision of minimum wages Act 1948 including overtime /weekly off etc.
7. That the establishment of the deponent is /shall he providing all stator benefits and maintaining
the record under the applicable labour laws in respect of all workers deployed /shall be deployed
in the premises of the principle employer.
8. That the process (as) work/job(s) in which the contract workers are to be deployed is / are not
abolished by any authority or board.

Deponent
Verification:
Verified at Delhi on this
day
of that the contents of my above affidavit are be true and
correct, no part of its false and nothing material has been concealed therefore.
Deponent
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